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The Mid-Year Finale
The new type of Mid-year Finale that

v\ as given this year has much to be said in
its favor. Most important of all, it re-
quired no elaborate preparations. The
majority of every one of ' the ' four classes
was not kept in a state of upheaval during
exams, and for a couple of weeks there-
after, puzzling out how to be more original
than any other class. During exams, every

was free to spend her entire time
nig over-such favorite Bits of verse is,
'Barbara, Celarent, Qifcdi, Ferioque prioris.;
Cesare, Camestrw, Festino," etc,
or, in climbing the family tree of the genus
. Vrthropoda. And after exams, every girl
was free to go on getting acquainted with
the sisters-in-law of the genus Arthropoda,
«r continuing her travels with Napoleon,
provided she had been rash enough to get
really interested. All the work was left
to a willing committee of eight who merely
had to exercise their intelligence enough to
decide that Earl Hall would afford much
better air and space in which to entertain
the entire college than our out-grown
Brinckerhoff Theatre, and that; further-
more, it would be just as cheap and satis-
factory to feed the multitude in Earl Hall
as in Barnard and to pay for some dance
orders and dance music instead of making

f A * t -f — * *j f^ **frantic appeal for native wit One poptt-
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lar result of this change oTprogram *a* *&& irtne Glenn is chainnaa.
very apparent to til* watfhfal "retKJiter^
Apparently the attendance at Earl Hail was
not as congested as it aftjgbt have -teen DO
our own side of fira
quencc, it was qttitc
the honors of as many as three cups of
sherbet without seeming in the least over-
eager. Do you ask, the reporter how she
knows? It is the reporter's business to be
observant

But this type of Mid-year Finale is not
uithout at least one grave drawback. It
does not afford enough material for the
enterprising pres£-agent It is a Bulletin
tradition, for instance, that the Mid-year
Finale shall take up at least one full column,
and, picture the consternation .of. the edi-
tor's when they learn that this great event
has degenerated into an ordinary dance,
where people just dance according to sched-
ule, between dances display the usual vulgar
affection for the ponch-bowl, and between
1'alves- exhibit the common 'celerity in get-
ting to the refreshment quarters. Picture
( specially, if you please, the' consternation
of the poor reporter of wfcom the relentless
editor-in-chief expects a good column and
a half on the "Mid-year Finale."

Fortunately it was Leap Year when this
innovation was made in the character of the
Finale. This really did help to make the
event more than an ordinary dance. Two
Leap Year Dances' were allowed in each
half and for these the ladies (the Sopho-
mores and Freshmen) were expected to do
the asking. The committee showed good
.taste also in arranging for a Paul Jones in
each half.

The committee were Lillie Stem, 1912,
chairmarr; Philadelphia Sharps, 1912;
Nancy BeaH, 1913; Doris Fleischmami, 1913;
Florence Harris, 1914; Winifred Boegehofd,
1914; Edna Astruck, 1915; and Pftytt** Hed-
ley, 1915, As the party was breaking up,

1912 Class Meeting
A special meeting of 1912 was held on

Wednesday, January 17th. The regular
reports were* dispensed with and the class
proceeded immediately to the new busi-
ness, which was to elect the chairmen of
the various Commencement week events.
The results of the election were as follows:
Ivy Day, Dorothy Spear; Senior play, Mil-
dred Hamburger; Senior banquet. Eleanor
Doty; Senior dance, ~B«tt? Jmgnans. On
motion the meeting adjourned.

A regular meeting of 1912 was held on
Wednesday, February 7th. After the regu-
lar reports had been read and accepted sev-
eral important announcements were made.
The chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee announced that the party to 1913
would be given next Wednesday, February
14th and would be a St. Valentine's dance,
with a cotillion. The plans for the midyear
Finale were announced. The Seniors were
urged to pay their Junior ball tax by next
Wednesday, the penalty of non-payment by
that date being non-admission to the ball
As there was no further business the meet-
ing adjourned.

The Class Day Committee has been ap-
pointed as follows: Pauline Calm, Mar-
garet Southerton, Eleanor Doty, Amanda
Longhren, Lillie Stein, Florence Lowther,
Bleanort Myer* and Mary MttUfR*e% ex-

The remaining, commencement
mittetsare flits*:

Academic Chapel
The subject 'of Dean Gildersleeve's ad-

dress at Academic Chapel on Thursday
last was "Creative Scholarship." T

One of the great functions of any uni-
versity, she said, is to add to the world's
store of knowledge. Very few of us are

.born to be creative scholars, but we should
all come in contact with the ideals of
ative scholarship, ano* learn to
them. We ate all too aat ta Lf „__
size the Idea, of immediate practica
ticiency in education, at the expense of the
ideals of seeking truth tfttd scholarship.
We forget the great fact Oat man is en-
gaged in a long cajnpalgtt to extend the
boundary of human knowledge. It is a
long, hard combat with- ignorance, super-
stition and darkness.

The function of a University to to
place beacon lights to point out the right
way in this long warfare. It fetus* seek
and find truth, and it must never fan* to
recognize it in whatsoever form it fnay be
found/ A university must direct and gtridte
the thought of its age. It mtt*t provide
faculties in which scholars can work IB
their search for truth and Hght " W« Ir
college are apt to come in contact" with
only the trivial side of this search. We
wonder what can be the use of
years in the study of some
trivial point- But many senantfe,.
stones must be .provided by bomb**

" "
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sie Bnnzel, Ernestine
Gray, Philadelphia Sharpe, Anne Wilson,!** chief ideals of create

* 'Constance von Wahl
Ivy Day—Dorothy Spear, chairman;

Florence Rees, Gladys Segee.
Banquet — Eleanor Doty, chairman;

Florence Van Vranken, Christene Straigh-
ton, LucileMordecai.Lucy Landru, Elizabeth
Joaea, Alice Evans, Alice Martin.

Dance — Bertha Junghans, chairman;
Elva Hoover, Grace Rogers, Isabel Koss,
Isabelle Nbyes. Margaret Kutner, Pamela
Poor. Cora Thees, Eiuobeth Stack,

1913 Oats Meeting
I*ast Wednesday the Junior* held their

regular class meeting- Edith Morris, busi-
ness manager of the 1913 Mortarboard
reminded 1913 that they should do to others
as they would be done by, aneat the pay-
ment of their year-books, and threatened
aH those who had not paid with direst of
punishments. The Juniors then elected
three honorary members to the class—dawrf,
Colla, Lucy Dean and Marjdu Roy.

Everyone who labors in fields
is undeY a sacred obligation to represent
the truth just as he-sees-it;"K he "does'
not. he may invalidate great results,

We can never tell in advance who is-to
be a great leader and discoverer. Thou-
sands must engage in .research work in
order that a score, should add a little to
knowledge, and perhaps one achieve a great
result Very, very few of us now in col-
lege, should ever engage in creative schol-
arship—and that is as it should be for the -
primary business of college is to rum out
well-rounded human beings. It should also
turn out some few real scholars who are
animated by a great and altabtottyng pas-
sion for ascertaining truth at whatever cost.

In the mottoes of almost all universities
is the word truth or light.
God in many ways, and

an "Ala, La Gay" was given for Ullie Stein.
it was not any lack of enthusiasm either
that prevented this from being followed .by
another cheer for the man from Johnson's
Orchestra who had furnished all the music

So far as we know there were no fatatttit*.
One bone hair pin had its bead broken off.
and some appearance* were spoiled— for
various rtttoas-^bat nothiftf moi* etriw,

Sophomore Ga*» Meeting
The Sophomores had a regular class

meeting on Wednesday, February 7th. After
the regular reports, there was a discussion
of the Brief .Party.. Jt was suggested that
a History A party
year's Brief Party,
finally left to the Entertainment Commit-

be substituted for last
but the matter was

tee. On the meeting adjourned.

1915 daw Meeting j
The Freshmen held their regular meeting

on last Wednesday, at which itolhin« took

Unkind seeks
rsHies pri-

marily-seck Him by seeking truth. By sym-
pathizing with this search for truth we can
keep bright the great ideal of our own uni-
versity:

"In thy light shall we see light"

Clever Comedy Presented
Gndvate* Good Acto*»

The Graduate Dramatic Association pre-
sented "Her Husband's Wife," a three-act
comedy by A. E. Thomas, at Carnegie
Lyceum on Wednesday evening, February
7th. The audience pronounced a most
favorable verdict on it.

Coached and staged by Mrs, Charles H.
Siegel, the cast, almost without exception.
displayed an unusually fine degree of act-
ing, and the play itself, with its dever plot
.and'- sparkling, humor, drew many a unfit
and much hearV-applause.

The cast was as. follows: '
Stuart Randolph Mr. Blackburn M$ef
Richard Belden Mr, Haydcri HmniMMi
John Belden Mr, .Walter Kejt/
Irene Randolph.Miss A" " '* •*•-•--**--
Emily Ladew t»«l
FUher/amaid Mi
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The painful process of casting our mid-
year accounts is now a thing of the past,
and we have all by this time been notified
of our balance on hand in marks and
points. Those of us who have scored a
string of A's are as proud of them as a
head-hunter chief of his gruesome trophies,
though we do not flaunt them before the
public gaze so naively. .(The bulletin
boards would forestall us even if we
wished to). Others of us have done excel-
lent work in but one subject, perhaps, and
we fondly cherish that lonely little A in
our hearts, and it consoles us mightily for
our otner less brilliant results. If the semi-
annual crop of marks yields no A's at all,
we are inclined to regard the situation as
tragic—that is, all but the happy-go-lucky
element

Yet, what's in an A? Professor Jones,
who is good-natured and jolly, philan-
thropically bestows one on every student
who hands in a legible examination paper,
showing a reasonable mastery of the sub-
ject, and a few gleams of intelligence. Pro-
fessor Bones never gives A's. They en-
danger the stability of the undergraduate
mind and are to tie reserved only.for the
students in the millennium. And still we
put our trust in marks!

The love of A's is usually harmless
enough, though it may sometimes have a
sinister influence. A girl becomes too
much of a slave to her work, sacrificing
all other healthy interests to it. It often
happens also that a student will refuse to
elect a course j&e knows she needs because
she thinks/<Ji£ will not get a high grade
in it t The writer once heard a junior,
majoring in English, remark: "Yes, I know
I ought to take Daily Themes. I feel the
lack of it keenly, but I don't dare take it

the world? Even if any of us are destined
to become famous our biographers will pass
lightly over this part of our work. And
let us remember tha t the non-A students
amons; us ha \ e j u s t as good a chance to
shed ' future glory on our Alma Mater as
those of the exalted marks. Did Addison,
Dryden, Goethe, or Theodore Roosevelt re-
ceive general honors at the end of their
college courses? If I am not mistaken,
some of them even flunked the subjects
they didn't like. Shall we let the A, that
inconstant and hence almost worthless
measure of excellence, play such an exag-
gerated part in our l i f e and work-?

News From the Office
Earle Prize Goes to Edith Valet

The Department 'of Classical Philology
announces that the Earle Prize in Classics
has been awarded this year to Miss.Edith
Valet, a senior in Barnard College. This
prize, which was established in memory of
Mortimer Lamson Earle, instructor in
Greek at Barnard from 18S9 to-1895 and
from 1898 to 1900, and professor of classi-
cal philology from 1900 to 1905, is open
for annual competition to all candidates
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, either
in Barnard or in Columbia College. In
the live competitions for the prize held
thus far, a Barnard student has won three
times.

January Registrations
Twenty-nine new students have regis-

tered at Barnard for the second half-year,
which opened on "Wednesday. The total
number of registrations for. this year is
now 639, not including about 200 students
from Teachers' College and other parts of
the university who take courses at Barnard.
This makes an increase, of l6l/2 per cent,
over the figures for last year, when the
number of students primarily registered at
Barnard was 547. Of the 29 new students,
20 are freshmen, 6 are transfers from other
colleges to the sophomore class, and 3 are
special students.

The Ring

for fear it will pull down my average."
Fiddfactickt / Who's going to look

our academic records once we are out in
up

If you are at all interested in horseback
join a Barnard Riding Club. You will have
some unusual privileges. Mr. De Cernea
manager of the Durland Riding Academy
66th Street, near Central Park West, is very
eager to secure the enthusiasm of Barnard
girls. He will also welcome alumnae and
students of Teachers' College. He offers
us the use of the ring and his horses every
I uesday evening from eight to ten o'clock
at special rates. Evening- rides will cost
each person only a dollar and a half Tlie
apparent difficulty in the system of paying
by tickets, which must be purchased, I be-
lieve, in books of one hundred at a time-
is easilj done away with; for all the girls
m the club can unite in buying them. More-
over these tickets are good a* any time

Those who prefer to ride in the daytime
out -of .doors will be able to procure a horse
for one dollar. And just think of the fun
wheji."spring comes!

You must not be discouraged because you
do not know how to ride. Reallv, it is very
easy to learn. If you start now and con'.
nearly to the Tuesday evening clas"e
you W111 be able to go out alone bv spriw
The meetings will start at once. You had
better come-and you surely won't regret

Besides being healthful, a club of this sort
will be very enjoyable, as those who are

iJ,? H0161}! WI" ^ able t0 P^ baX-ba 1jcu de barre, and polo. Mrs. Glenwood a
Barnard graduate, will give such S the
necessary advice and instruction. More!
over, she will teach the beginners so that

t o o w m

ANNOUNCEMENTS

German Show Trials
The trials for parts in the, German Play

will take place in the Undergraduate Study
on Thursday, February 15th, at noon. Tlie
play is Fulda's " Jugendfreunde."

Warning
Written reminders have been sent to those

who have not paid for their 1912 Mortar-
boards. On Friday, listt of those still owing
us will be prominently posted on the Class
and General Bulletin Boards.

You may, have, paid your subscription to
some member of the board who-has not
given your name to the Business Manager.
If so, please inform the Business Manager^
Edith Morris, directly.

C. S. A. Notice
Pay day for the College Settlement's As-

sociation will be held on Friday, February
16th, from twelve till one o'clock in the
Bulletin Room. Members be sure to pay
up promptly. Freshmen who wish to join
may give their names in then. Dues $1.

Y. w. c. A.
Miss Patchin will conduct a six-week

course this semester on "The Worjd Wide
Work of the Y. W. C. A." This course will
becin next week on Wednesday the twenty-
first. The class will meet in room 13.5 at
3. to and will remain in session for one half
hour. Attendance is open to any girl who
is a student in the university.

Chapel
On Thursday, February 15th, Professor

Kirchwey, of Columbia, will • speak in
Chapel.

On Monday^we hope to have with us the
Reverend Dr. William Norman Guthrie,
of St. Mark's. Dr. Guthrie is Irom the
University of the South, ariH he is a great
authority on English Literature, as well as
being an Episcopal divine. He is particu-
larly interested in college* students, and so
we are sure he will bring something of
particular interest to us.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, February 14th—Tea in Under-

graduate Study, at 4. Alumnae—T. C.
basket-ball game, Thompson Gymnasium,
at 5.

Thursday, February 15th—Chapel, at 12.
Professor Kirchwey.

Saturday, February 17th—'Varsity-T. C.
basket-ball game, Thompson Gymnasium,
at 11.30.

Sunday, February 18th—St. Paul's Chapel,
at 4. Rev. Franklin S. Spalding.

Monday, February 19th—Chapel, at 12. Dr.
Wm. Norman Guthrie. Lecture, Profes-
sor J. T. Shotwell, "History as a Sci-
ence," at 8.15, Great Hall, Cooper Union,

Tuesday, February 20th—Organ Recital with
soloist. St. Paul's Chapel, at 4.

Glee Club to Sing at the Savoy
Dr. Braun and Miss Weeks attended the

rehearsal of the Glee Club on Friday, Feb-
ruary ninth, to judge whether the work was
sufficiently good to warrant their accepting
the invitation extended to us by the Presby-
terian Union to sing at the Hotel Savoy on
.Monday evening, April .1st. At the close 'of
the meeting Dr. Braun addressed the Glee
Club in a most encouraging way, and said,
'You may sing where you are going to sing

with our full blessing."
This means that the, Glee Club has

much work aheacj, so frpm, now ,pn, re-
hearsals wiJl be o.n Wednesday* at (our,
Fridays at twelve. ' '
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1910 Party to 1912
On Saturday afternoon, February 10th,

the Class of 1910, entertairied as much 01
i he Class of 1912 as could be enticed away
irom the Undergraduate Play Trials, in the
I heatre. The 1910 girls had had a reunion

I 1 one in the lunch-room, and at three they
\\ent up to the Theatre to welcome their
sibters. It was 4 "regular class party," with
dancing and cheering and singing. There
were several cotillion numbers, with Valen-
tine favors, and a Paul Jones. Clarita Cros-
by was the ''Surprise" number of the pro-
gram : she was dressed in a gypsy costume,
and entertained both classes with some ef-
fective Spanish dances. The sandwiches
were heart-shaped, and the cake was plenti-
ful—in fact, even hungry would-be actresses,
belonging to othefclassea, were provided
for. Then 1910 sang all its old songs, from
I'reshman Year up—finishing with those of
Commencement Week, and 1912 repeated
its 1910 Senior Banquet Serenade, and both
classes sang everything they could think of
to each other and the 1912 girls as several
of them said, forgot they were Seniors, and
thought they were once more Freshmen, be-
ing welcomed by their Junior Sisters in
1910.

Barnard College Library
LUt of Addition*

Given by the 1911 Mortarboard.
Meredith, George. Works; 16 vols.
Hardy, Thomas. Works; 20 vols.

Gtoen by the Class of 1901.
829 JV196— Muray, J. A. The Oxiord Dic-

t ionary; 20 vols.
Additions by Purchase.

823 12-N31. Neilson, W. A. The Chief
Elizabethan Dramatists; 3 copies.

82 Sh8— R7. Shorthouse, J. H. John
Inglesant.

82 Shi— I. Shakespeare. Works; The
Ardcn Shakespeare; W. J. Craig, editor;
29 vols.

82 Au7— T5., Austen, J. Northanger Ab-
bey and Persuasion.

82 Au7— US. Austen, J. Pride and Preju-
dice.

82 Au7— W. Austen, J. Sense and Sen-
sibility.

82 Au7— T. Austen, J. Mansfield Park.
82 Au7— Q. Austen, J. Emma.
82 B38— I. Beaumont, F. and Fletcher, J.

Select Plays; 3 copies.
820.9-L43. Lawrence, W. W. Mediaeval

Story and the Beginning.
82 J73— I. Jonson, B. Complete Plays;

vol. 1, 2 copies.
82 W46— Q5, Wells, H. G. First and

Last Things..
82'K61— R3. Kingsley, C. Hypatia.
820.9— W21. Cambridge History of Eng-

l ;sh Literature"; vol. 7.
82 J64— S7. Johnston, M. The Long

Roll.
82 Sw5— I. Swift, J. Prose Works;

edited by T. Scott; 9 vols.
830.8— D48. Deutsche National-Littera-

tur Herausgegeben Ton J. Kurschner; 17

83 Sch3— Y3. Schiller. Wilhelm Tell,
uith introd. by Carruth.

83 Sch3— L.* Schiller. Poems; selected
and edited bv J. S. Nollen.

83 Sch3— L2. Schiller. Poems; trans.
by Arnold Forster.

83 Sch3-BN. Nevinson, H. W. Life
of Friedrich Schiller.

84 Sa2— U53. Sainte-Beuve, C. A. Por-
traits Contemporains ; 5 vols.

84 Sa2— US. Sainte-Be uve, C. A. Por-
traits litteraires; 3 vols.

84 Sa2— US2. Sainte-Be uve, C. A. Por-
traits de Femmes.

84 P73-U5. Rostand, E. La Princess
Lointaine.

84 R73— P. Rostand, E. Cyrano de Ber-
perac. V

84 T?73— P2. Rostand, E. Chanticler.
84 P73— O. Rostand ; L'Aie.lon.
85 D23— PS: Dante. Divine Comedy;

(Continued on Pure 4, Column 1)

Dan Cupid's String
"Be my own sweet Valentine"
"You be mine and I'll be thine"
That was the proper caper,
All writ up on lacy paper.

(Things are different now.)
Send a box of finest candy,
All kinds here so very handy.
Mullane's, made "with loving care,"
Hearts on, too, so you're right there.
You will make a hit so fine
And she'll be your Valentine.

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE,
S. W. Cor. 115th Street and Broadway,
Phone 9000 Morningside.

Basketball
Three faithful Seniors, two lone Juniors

and a dozen or so Freshmen witnessed the
inter-class games last Saturday. The Fresh-
man-Junior game was the more interesting
of the two, for the Freshman team has ac-
quired a new forward, Marjorie Hillas by
name, who made two baskets the first min-
ute of play, and would probably have made
twenty-two more, had not the Junior cen-
tres been so remarkably clever in keeping
the ball the other end of the room. The
playing on the whole was good, especially in
the first half, the passing fairly swift and
the shooting better than usual. In the sec-
ond half things were pretty much as the
Juniors wanted them, and the game ended
24-9 in favor of the latter. The Senior-
Soph, game was closer, the final score be-
ing '10-4 in favor of the Sophs., but neither
the team work nor the shooting was as good
as it should have been. Nevertheless, con-
sidering the recent siege of mid-years, and
the consequent lack of practice, all four
teams really did very creditably.

Line-up:
Freshman. Sophomore.

M. Hillas Forward E. Mayer
E. Astruck Forward E. Hadsell
E. Fisher 1 Centre W. Boegehold
J. Harper)
JC Williams Side Centre.. I. Randolph
G. Perlmann ] ... .Guard L. Petri
L. Martin )
M. Meyer Guard F. Upham

Junior. Senior.
. Davis Forward. .M. Hamburger

B. Oerzen | .Forward A. Hallock
D. Fleischmann J
S., Pero Centre S^GIeason
D. Fleischmann) .Side Centre—G. Segee
B. MacDonald J
M. Van Duyn.... Guard C. Straiton
H. Dana Guard A. Wilson

Athletic Association Meeting
A special meeting of the Athletic Asso-

ciation was held on Friday, January 12th.
The regular reports were dispensed" with.
Miss Beagle addressed the meeting to urge
that the system which has been introduced
in 1915 be adopted by the whole Athletic
Association; that is, for no girl to engage
in more than one sport. Those__ who play
lockey will give hockey their undivided at-
tention and will not go out for basket ball
or baseball. In this way more girls have
the advantage of the athletic work and each
game is better played. The same rewards
will be given to Varsity hockey players as
is now given to the basket ball team. After
much discussion the matter was referred
to the Executive Committee of the Associa-
tfon, who will present the motion for a
vote at the next meeting. \

The resignation of Naomi Harris from
managership of the basketball teams was
read and accepted. Helen Dana was,eject-
ed in her place. At a special meeting on
Monday, January 15th, Miss Dana re-
signed and Rebecca Goldstein was elected.

Tea Room '
IS AT

ires, ii67
Amsterdam Ave.

OPEN 8A.M. TO 7.30 P.*

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

Hot Waffles
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Orden Ukea for
• SANDWICHES tod HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzings of the B
Said the clever Freshman: "Do you

know why we never have any time on our .
hands? It's because pur Recording Secre-
tary takes all our minutes.

* * *
I Cheer up! It took us two full minutes

to get that ourselves.
* * *

We politely desist from referring to the
beautiful manners displayed by the Barnard
girls at the Midyear Finale last Friday.

* * * ,
Do you know that there was actual dif-

ficulty in forcing them to accept any of the
food which the Undergraduate Association
so kindly offered them?

* * *
College Bromidium, No, 5,60$.

I'm simply dying to supe, but I'm going
out for Leontes.

* * *
If we had time, inclination and ability,

we would write an attratfive little lyrital
ditty about the BULLETIN, with the accent
on the pay.

But unfortunately we have neither the
time, inclination nor ability.

* , * *
We hear that the coach and six are still

cogitating on the Perditae that thronged
to the trials on Saturday, and as for the
Leonteses—they couldn't be kept in line!

* * *
Well, it's bad to be in the rush, but it's

worse to be out of it.
* * *

What with marvelous skating in the
park, and no vacation o' Lincoln's birth-
day, we sometimes wish—

* * *
Oh, what's the use? Hope you made a

part!

Barnard Textbooks
Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

The Columbia University
Book Store

WEST HALL WEST HALL
On the Campu*

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRUGGIST
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 114th St.
Amtterdam Arc., Co* 120th St

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Sod*,

at both Star*
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E F.
HainirefcMftff

Stuunpooixkf

CLASS OF
1912

StfcArane, bet. 21st & 22d St*.

7«* Ke^ 5*ecia/ O/eri:

12 erf ov $5 Mttfttere Sgpia
Art Proof*, 2̂ 0

12 of oar $12 lUrff Tart Art Proof*
$6.00

Hama* Hair Good* ToUet Preparation

2896 BROADWAY >

113* St

CHRISTIAN
QUICK PRINTING

Barnard CoDagg Library

Barnard College Library
from P*F* £. OoL 1)

Medea: trar.s

Portraits particularly pleactof

SB Eo7— T2.
ty Gilbert Murray.

88 En/ — £. Ecrifodei:
br Gilbert Marraj.
110-&72 Bradkr. F. H— Appearance and

ReaEtr.
136-B45* Bergman, H-— Tlrae aad Frrt

WSL <Tr. br F. L. FOZSOQ.I
L36-J31 Jastrow, J. — The Stbct'nscJDc?;-
130-CX1 Coriate. L H.— Atexraal PET-

13G-B45 EergsoD, H.— Matter a=d Mea-
oiy. (Tr. br !C. 5!. Paul aoa W. S.

«Coatinacd
»4.1-R27 Keuach.
33S.45-Se32 Sequin, EL—Idiocy and h>

Treatment by the PbjsoloficU Method.
3915-B97 Butkr, £. R—Women and the

Trades.
330.1-M81 Moore. Sir T^—Utopia. (Tran;

bv Rapbe Robynwn.)
3351K29 KeDy, £.—Twentieth Century So-

1546-154S BROADWAY, N. Y.

Toepbonc 1955 Brr

COTRELL A LEONARD

ALBANY. N. Y.

130-R33 Ribot T. A.— Diseases of Person-

132-P27 PitoiL S— Pfrchiatrr.
U2-E53 R^aes de Fnrsac— Mamul of

(Tr, br A- J. Rosanoffj, - .
UM-M54 Mow, C— Ten-book of In-

CAPS & GOWNS
r; 1900, '01. '02. '03.

'04. '05. '06. '07. '06, '09

Conecf //(*i

Pbv
132-M44 MaodsJer, H.—Tbe paibolfgy of

xmad.
150-139* Tbonxfikr, £ L,—lTid:vidt

WARREN & CO.
1S2-L12 Ladd. a T, and Woodwork R_

IS-Srt Sad*, B.—The Psychology of

•ror&T; X.—Psychology of
Deficient ChiTdren-

152-M35 Marsh. H. D.—The D™al
course of effiueiin.

152-J71 Jones, E. E.—Intoenct of Bod:!;.
Posture on Mental Actmties.

1524172 HoBMRworth. R L.-!

IK.'

r* of

Fme Jewelry and Stationery
- J«•*•«» "> EmWtofiatk Jewelry, CU»*
PiM, Rint», Fraternity Goods, Athletic

Md Prize Medal* in Stock and
Special Detiztt, Trophy Cup»

"*" Etc.

Special deagm on

!S2-Sn5 Snlhr. J.—T
Titebfiier. t R~Toct-book of

. 2 copies.
152-WS7 WTripolc, G. M.— Masmal

Mehtil â d Pbrsic?!
1SZ-B51 TCoet A.— On

o

\̂ -v5T5Cj

^Stationery and ^^^^^^
—ftcenitul AmxMUkcemenU

Weddiaf StatiMery aad Die
Stamped WritiBf Papers

Cerrapomience ItniteJ

Frftk

3y-/J5-Sn7 The Surrey, Vok. 2« and 25
Cornish, F. W.—Quralrv.

Wells. H. G.-New Worlds f .r
Old

339.52-̂ 192 Munsterbeq^ H.—On the Wit-
ness Stand.

395.5-W84 Perkins. A. F, Ed.—Vacations
for Trained Women,

,37^.1-X82 Norton, A. O.—Headings in the
Hi?tor>- of Education—Mediaeval Uni-
versities.

3722-F92 Froebd, f. W. A.—Pedagogic?
of the Kindergartca. (Tiavi. by J. Jar-
vis. •

37093-W14 Waklen. J. W.—Unrrersities
of Ardent Greece.

375.SS-K29 Kelsey, F. W^-taiin and
Greek in American Edneatkm.

3~s./CPl-B25 MortaAoardl 191Z
370.9-H65 Hodgson, U—Primitive Chris-

tian Education.
379.42-! ̂  Leach, A. F.—English School -

at the Reformation.
3rO.*-C73 Gwnenins.—The Great Didactic

<Tran;. by Xf. W. Keatrnge.)
?7C42-M91 Mnllinger, J. R—Schools of
- Charles the Great

*<?4-H36— Helmhote, H. L F.—PoDular
Lectures on Scientific Subjects, (Trans.

535-M22 Maclamtn, It
530-D91 Duncan, R. K.—The New Knowl-

153J-J95 JOTT. C G.—The
fTrats. W A. A, BriE t 2

ew York

actory: 108 Fulton St

2 Dewer, J. and Tufts, J. R-

Stoicism.Anx4d.
The

230-H2* Hamadc. A.— Historr of Dogma.
( Trar*. bir N. Bocba*ian "» 7 vol.

225.95-M9? Mnraer. D. S.—The Rise of
tbe N

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

3W-St2 ^arbock, E. D.— Tlie
of Refî i'̂ n.

JKJ-Sel Seawea, M. E.— The Ladies
1427 St/ttcholas Ave,

Collie Text Books
SECONDHAND

FMCES

120lhSt

Caps & Gowns

FACULTY GOWNS
*»>d HOODS

5U6-T13 Tait P. G-Heat
r33.S-B45 Berget, A

Air.
53Q-FS2 Foundations of the Molecular

Theory (Alembic Onb. Reormts, No. 4^
5.^0-\J45 Mayow. J. — Medico-Physical

Works (Alembic Onb Reprints. No. 17).
53>42-F22 Faradav. M.-3fe Liqnefac

tion of Gases (Alembic Qnfc Reprint?.
Xo. 12).

535.1-SchR Schuster, A,—An Introduction
t" the Theory of-OpDcft.

?3rft-B~l Rovs, (X V.—Soap-Bubbles.
5309-W57 Whetham, W. C D.—The ^Re

"- ce^t Development of Physical Science.
53'-L?3 Lommel, E, C J. wonr^ature ot

621329-5012 Soddy. F.—Tne Interpreta-
tion of Radium.

Class, Fraternity A Cdieg» Pins

Theodore B* Starr
oftto

Fifth Avenue A 47A ftra* N. Y.
3ewder


